
Fabrics 

I would suggest you plan to make a moderately sized quilt.   The pattern for the Easy Landscape 

will result in a quilt 24" wide by 21" high. 

Assorted coordinating colors of hand dyes, batiks, or prints of your choice keeping sky, hills, 

water, foreground and foliage in mind. 

I used some silk organza for a few of my leaves and you may do so if you have some on hand.  I 

get mine at: 

https://www.denverfabrics.com/Catalog?keyword=silk%20organza&page=1 

I do not provide a kit for this class but would suggest a couple places you may want to shop 

online. 

Vicky Welsh has great hand dyes and gradient fabrics. 

https://www.colorwaysbyvicki.com/#/ 

You may also find some nice striped batiks which will work well. 

I like the Patina Handpaints at: 

https://www.equilter.com/category/252/hand-dyes-striped-+-ombre 

Thread 

These are my favorite threads so they are suggested but purely optional. 

YLI – Monofilament Thread for the background applique layering.  If your machine doesn’t like  

thread just use regular thread. 

 https://ylicorp.com/products/wonder-invisible-thread?variant=39446985486 

Aurifil – cotton 50 wt.  for piecing or applique if you don't like monofilament thread. 

    https://redrockthreads.com/aurifil-thread/aurifil-thread-makosolid50.asp 

Glide thread for quilting 

    https://quiltedjoy.com/shop/product-category/machine-quilting-thread/glide-thread 
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IMPORTANT EQUIPMENT 

Sewing Machine - Please have your sewing machine set up before class.  Your sewing machine 

must be in good working order.  You must have zig-zag capability and know how to raise and 

lower the feed dogs. 

Zig-Zag presser foot 

Free motion quilting foot 

Walking foot 

Fabric scissors, rotary cutter, cutting mat large enough for your quilt size. 

One package MistyFuse or fusible of your choice. 

One yard of medium stabilizer such as  Pellon 806 Stitch-N-Tear.  We will trace our pattern onto 

this stabilizer. 

Black Sharpie Pen 

Freezer Paper - Reynolds brand from the grocery store works for me. 

Parchment paper or teflon sheet to protect your iron and ironing surface.  Do not buy cheap 

Dollar Store parchment - it will permanently stick to your fabric and you will not be happy. 

 


